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As a boy, I enjoyed clinbing hills to look around--to see where I had

been and to see whdt lay ahead. The enjoynent lay in the physical conquest,

the expansive view and in the anticipation of things yet to be done. I still

climb hills on ny farn and when I travel --wherever I find a good hill--

and I climb for the same reasons.

The Bicentennial Conunission is asking the people of this count"y to

consider the two-hrmdredth bi"thday of this country as a peak, that each

citizen in his oun way* should climb, so as to look back on his heritage,

look ahead to his horizon and acknowl edgu "##*...f accomplishnents and

hopes with festivities,

Today I shall be looking at the Bicentennial by "elating the life work

of conservationists to the devel.opment of this nation. We are here because

we are concerned about land--the soil and lrater upon which all Life depends

and we translate that concern into inproved nanagenent of soil and water.

The dedication of a professional life to an activity neans a belief in the

iuportance of that activity. A belief that it has been and will be

inportant to people.

Let us examine the historical record for the roots of our current

beliefs about naturaL resources, and particularly, the conservation of soil.

and water.

O u A  H t r  a r l - A b E
The place to start is in Europe, as almost all of our ancestors were

there in 1775 when this country was born. How had these people, fatners

and trade$len who were soon to be enigrants, treated their honelands?

Would sosle objective conrnission, if given their record, have pernitted them

to take over a virgin land?
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The European record was spotty; for wery good point there was one

that was questionable or downright bad. More than 200 years ago, the

European landscape had been alteTed to some degree everywhere, and in sone

regions so cor pletely and iTrevocably, that one can only speculate as to

$hat its original appearance nay have been. Only snal I tracts of fo"ests

renained and sone of the native species of plants and aninals had been

lost forever, On the other hand, the fannl. and that nan had created was in

nany places not only nole productive of things that nan needed, but was

pleasing to the eye as well. In other aleas rnants use had transforned the

land into nonotonous barrens having little of value to tnan or wild beast.

Change had cone largely without plan as the result of individual

acts: cutting of trees, grazing of grasses, plowing of soiL, draining of

wetlands, burning of pastures, and nining of ninerals. The accunnrlative

effect of nany smal1 acts, particula"ly in the growing cities had foul ed

the rive"s and had begun to foul the ait. The lhatnes alTeady carried such

a stench that in the seventeenth century it penetrated the halls of
LorDun

Parl ianent and the^sky was often obscured by snoke rising fron thousands of

fireplaces. The taiLings of coal and iron nines were not only creating
rr 'tl.r Errclt-$ '^.', tn".r$

eyesores/, but were contxibuting leach waters to already polluted streans,

Perhaps the nost dranatic change in the L andscape had occtFred in

the Mediterranean. Hillsides that originally had been covered by parklike

savannas yielding lurnber and fuel and forage for cattle, had been cut,

overgtaz ed and burned, Now they were covered with shrubs that shaded out

the grass, allowed erosion, and provided neither lumber or forage. With

increased erosion, fertility was lost, grouidwater fell and flooding

periodicalJ.y occurred, causing extensive danage to the lowland cities.
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Harbors were silted and flooded fields became marshlands, providing habitat

to rBlarial nosquitoes. !,,lalaria eventual ly forced evacuat ion of fonnerly

productive fanns along the ltalian coast. Floods continue to this day, and

in 1966 destroyed thousands of irreplaceable alt treasures of Florence.

the degradation of mich of the Mediterranean coast is irreversible and has

reduced the productivity of the I and and impoverished the people,

Authorities are in less agreenent as to the role of nan in the creation

of the extensive noors--the acid-soil uplands--of northern Europe. Howeve?,

there is evidence that tinber cutting, overgrazing and burning have extended

moors in some areas and that certain of the Scottish noors were productive

forests as late as 1750. The desolate beauty of the noors is an essential

ingredient of English l ite"atule, but life on the noors is hard and forced

the enigration of nany.

I have seen erosion in England in narrow country lanes that have been

cut by traffic and wind and water to depths of 4 to 6 feet, or in stone

fences that stand on bases 4 feet above the cultivated fields or in houses

in the lohrl ands whose first floor is 2 to 3 feet below the level of the

courtyard. All of these changes show that the surface was once several feet

above or beLow where it is now and that wind or rrrater has tTansported

nillions of tons of soil . A farn that once suppolted its owners well , now

gives their descendants less than a living.

Alnost all of the crines that can be perpetrated against soil or uater

had been invented and perfected by Europeans before 1776.

On the othe" side of the picture, Europeans had developed rnost of the

good practices: nanuring of soils, use of lime on sour soils, rotation of

crops, Totation of pastures, use of cover c?ops, introduction of legrmes,

terracing of hills, sustained yield of forest, and the selection of anirnal s

and plants for increased hardiness and productivity.
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Hunan institutions developed in Europe to nanage land, contributed to

both care and abuse of land. Europeans conceived the idea that nan couLd

possess land and do with it what he willed, sell it, or pass it on to his

descendants. Transfer of land from generation to generation was by one of

two systems, father to eldest son (the custon in rruch of England and

Scandinavia) or frorn fathe" to all children, each sharing alike (the custonn

in France and lreland). The first systen .was a hardship for all but the

first born, and became a stinulus for emigration, but it did recognize the

function of land, It peflritted farm operations and systems of rotation to

be preserved over nany yeals. The latter custoro subdivided the land to the

point that fields becane too snal.1 to use. Sone holdings in France are now

less than a square yard {€lb) in size.

Land held in conmon, chiefly pasture land, was to be found in many

cornmunities. Unfortunately, without restTaints, sorne individuaLs increased

the number of their cattle until overgrazing of the co[nnons led to decreased

yield for all cattLe ovmers (fallacy of the colmons, discussed by Garrett

Harden) .

Public lands were a late develop$ent. ldost originally belonged to

Lords or the king and were treated as private holdings. Through the desire

for the sporting pleasures, chiefly of huat. or by chance, sone large tracts

of forest and undeveloped land were rnaintained with little disturbance until,

in nodern times, they were transferred to the goverrunent.

The record of the European in 1776 was a record of an exploiter who

had learned a few lessons in conservation but seldom practiced them.

His philosophy was based on the belief that nan had the right to do as he

pleased with Land, whether it 1ed to extinction of other forms of life, or

endangered the future of his oun descendants, If there had been an inpartial

comnission that ruled on petitions of nen to enigrate and becone developers
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of new lands, I doubt that our EuTopean forefathers would have been given the

right to come to Anerica.

ln 1776 lVisconsin was stiLl a wilderness in the ninds of the citizens

of Boston, Philadelphia and London. Apart fron the old French trading posts

in Green Bay and La Point, Wisconsin was populated by an assembly of Indian

tribes who combined fa"ming and food gathering with fishing and hunting,

Their cultivated lands, which were located almost entiTely on alluvial. soils

along streams where it was entiched by spring floods, nade up an insignificant

fraction of the total area. Good stands of wild rice were limited, and rights

to thern were defended with the deteflnination now given to naintaining access

to oil and gas fields. In order to nost effectively raise crops, gather rice

and hunt or fish, alnost all Indian tribes noved their residences with the

seasons. This rnade personal ownership of land in the European sense neaningless

to the Indian. Land was occupied and used by tribal rmits for specific

purposes, Loss of any of these areas, cropland, rice narshes or hunt ing cormtry,

neant huger for the tribe, and usually occurred only as a resuLt of warfare.

To sell or cede land by treaty was like selLing children, only done by one who

was drunk or insane. These were the people who had been the trustees of the

land and who were soon to be asked to step aside for the enigrants.

Ilhile Indians did little exploitation of the land, a snalL anount of

farning, nining of copper and a few other ninerals, and the building of some

sizable earthworks for cerenonial purposes, they had nodified the Landscape on a

grand scaLe. This was done by burning the gtasslands. John Curtis in

Vegetation of l{isconsin, cites a body of evidence that the cont inued existence

of savannas and prairies that covered southenr and westem sections of Wisconsin

when Europeans first entered the state, nas dependent upon the firing of

gtasslands by the Indian, Fires hrere set to drive garne or to facilitate novement

across the tall grass prairies in pursuit of game. Fire held woody plants in
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check and perrnitted only resistant trees, like the bur oak, to reach rnatu"ity,

With cessation of burning in the late 1800s, forests appeared with ax0az ing

rapidity. So the Indian had not only deternined the appearance of mch of

Wisconsin by a cultural practice, but because of it, had deternined the nature

of the soil itself. His Legacy vtas the rich praitie soil of southerar ltisconsin,

Aftea the establlshlnent of the U,S. Governnent in 1776, and before

authorization by treaty, lVisconsin Territory was penetrated by U.S. citizens.

The early magnet s were fut trade and rumors of nineral wealth. Settletnent of

the land for farnring, and with settlement, changes in appearance of the

landscape awaited the flow of new imrigrants fron FlnoVT Welsh and

Cornishnen, Norwegians and lrish, Germans and Swiss. llave after wave of

imnnigrant s came,

By 1B76, villages had been established over much of the state, ditt roads,

railroads and canals were being built at a feverish rate. Forests were being

cut and cleared. Prairies were being plowed. The enthusiasm everywhere in

Anerica was for civiLizing the land, The wilderness was to be taned. The

forests were to be cut. Land was to be plowed, wetlands were to be dtained '

Then, for reasons no one has fathomed, this policy of total transfornation

was first questioned a hundred years ago, and the leaders of what has becone the

conservation movenent, energed in llisconsin.

But let us pause to look at sone of the unfoftunate developrnents that had

alTeady resulted from the activities of innigrants entering Wisconsin before 1876'

Large alluvial sand flats deposited during glaciation along the lower l'tlisconsin

river were treeless prairies before the ar"ival of settleTs. A marker on

Highway 14 narks the site of Dover, an earl.y Engl ish settlenent abandoned after

a few years. Sand exposed when the sod was broken dried quickly and becane

wind-borne. Today, active sand dunes altemate with desert pavenent, and old
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dunes are being stabilized by jack pine, cactus and wounwood. Iand blologically

productive as prairie, and unsuited for agriculture, was degraded beyond use for

over one hr-rndred years .

You lnow the story of narshes drained and of agricultural failures that

followed, of great fires that destroyed 1,000 yea"s of organic aceum.rlation.

The eventual repurchase of these lands by the state, was followed by expensive

renovative pfogtans and eventually restoration of wetlands that are now

product ive of waterfowl .

You are also aware of the up-down hill plowing of the steep fidges of

southwestern Wisconsin. The rapid loss of topsoil, the foxrnat ion of gulleys--

6 feet deep in a single raln. You know the distressing inversion of soil

horizons aLong stream banks in that area rvhere one can see 3 to 4 feet of clay

overlaying an equal depth of rich black organic soiL.

In a few decades, this state was robbed of mrch of its heritage. If an

econornic value could be placed upon it, the sun would be in the hundreds of

nillions. No actlon was taken in the legislature to stop the pillage.

But voices were raised in ltlisconsin, Back in LB75, Tlmre Kunl ein of

Lalte Koshkonong, published a paper in the 3rd volurne of the WASAL TRANSACTIONS,

entiti.ed..."Ttre Rapid Disappearaace of tlisconsin Wild Flowers;..,.rr Another

Acadeny menbe", Increase Laphan, had publ ished a parphl et 6 years earlier on the

fapid exhaustion of tinber resources, This was at a time when the cutting of

the northern woodland had onLy begun. These were anong the first recognitions

that the resources of the U.S. were finite and that their exhaustlon was not only

predictabte, but would have adverse effects on the future of the co@try. The

TRANSACTIoNS were to publish in 100 years xlany pape"s on the geology of the

state, on significance of glaciation, and on the origin of soils. There was

discussion of lakes and streans, their water quality and the onset of pollution.
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'Ihe changes in fauna and flora were carefully recorded, In the pages of

IRANSACTIONS, we find a bfe fine on natural resources of the state and of

nan's thinking about then.

The first nan to teach Anericans that hrilderness had value, that sorne

lands should never be taned, was fitisconsin farn boy and IJW student, John tfuir.

To him we or{re the development of the national park systen, the preservation of

the redwoods, the whole concept of wilderness areas. One of the r\rildest places

on this continent, fuir Gtacier in Alaska, is narned after hfun. The irnpact of

John l.fuir was worldwide. Today lre sinply cannot appreciate how radical his

teachings were for the tine, and how phenonenal his skill as a propagandist.

Aldo Leopold is another giant. His statenent of I and ethic has become

the el eventh comnandment.

rT{an shall not hafm the land on which he lives, and deprive his

descendants and othet creatures with which he shares the land,

the right to enjoy what that land now provides,r'

Degradation of the landscape and the extinction of forns of Life becane, because

of Leopold, a noral crine for which man should be held accountable. This is

being recognized here and in other countries. The degradation process spanned

nany generations in Europe; it happened within a genelation in the united states.

The speed helped to open the eyes of perceptive individual s. Once it had been

said everyone could see rrthat the enperor had no clothes.r'

Wisconsin has had a role in developnent of technologies for conserving

our resources. One of the ea"i.iest denonstrations of contour farning was in

western Wisconsin. The science of l imology developed here. Sone of the

classical papers of Juday and Birge appeared in TMNSACTI0NS. Pioneering work

on lake bacteriology and lrater quality invo lved people like Edwin Fred,

Eneritus P"esident of Uw-Madison. The tradition of.research on envirormental

probl ens in the higher educational. institutions of Wisconsin is long and

distinguished. I need not detail it,
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what about horizons?

We have tlro cofipeting philosophies about conservation typified by the tuo

leading national action agencies, the Soil Conservation Service and the

Envi"onnental Protection Agency. SCS and its collaborating agencies have used

education and incentives to secure cooperation of people in teaching certain

conservation goals. The progran requires a significant participation of loca1

cor littees in estabt ishing goals and achieving cooperation. The results have

changed the face of the landscape.

EPA has used the club, ernploying panalties for noncompliance with standards

that are set at a very high governnent level, by a process that enphasizes legal.

procedures rathet than scientific considerations. Its workabil ity and cost

effectiveness have yet to be pfoven. It has been subject to nore uncertaitties

and sudden changes in i^trlp I ementat ion. I{hich of these philosophies !vi1l detennine

our future? We rust soon decide.

There are othel kinds of philosophical questions.

l\that is environnental. quality? Is it deternined by absence of qualities

or things like ugliness, nonotony, pollution or noise? Or is it the presence

of beauty, diversity and life-suppo"ting substances in p"oper balance? Can

highest quality be found in a prineval envirornent or in a nan-nodified one?

How can we find a definition on which nost of us can agree?

llhat do we mean by highest use? Is it deternined by econonic, esthetic

or biologic values, or by a nultiple value system? Does it take into

consideration irreversible actions and open options? Does it consider

rmiqueness of a given site?

Is the destruction of unrenew4ble resources a crirne against the future?

Like a stock of food on a desett island, the alrcunt used depletes the store by

that anount. What is used by our generat ion neans that mrch less for our

children and theirs. Have we a lesponsibility?
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Petrochonicals are such a resource. Originally fomed by the trapping of

the sunrs energy by plarts over hlrldreds of thousands of years, we can deplete

all deposits in a few generations. Yet the renainlng flo?ld resewes are

equivalent to only 2 weeks of energy received by the earth from the sun. This

is the only incone the earth Teceives. Utilizing anything else is living on the

balance in the bank. Should we get at the business of earning an income?

And can we do things at the state I evel without l,aiting for Stashingtor?
Fe,'r tV hr9

I have saved Festivals for the last. Let us look at what we can do nov;

about celeb"ating the contribution of l{isconsin to conservation and wise use of

naturaL resources. I nake this suggestion for your conside"ation. Richard

Perrin, Milwaukee architect and ny pf,edecessor as president of wAsAt, proposed

sone yeaas ago a project that is coning to fruition next year--a najor el enent

in the Bicentennial celebration of Wisconsin, Drawing on the rich ethrlc

heritage of this state, exceptionally well preserved in artifacts and buildings,

a folk mrseun is being asseobled at Eagle called 01d World Wisconsin. In Europe,

folk nnrseums are irnnensely popular and serve to interyret the past of ordinary

people in a nost effective way, as they show as functional units, farmsteads and

village streets.

I lnow of no better oppoltrmity to te1l the story of nanrs evolution fron

a rash destf,oyef, of his envlaonnent to a thinking, sonsltive being who wishes to

preselve his environnent. It is a fascinating story in which wisconsin people

have played leading roles. An inteeretive center could tell lt. We know it

needs to be told. I an suggesting that conselvation organizations could ocpl.ore
.-ffort

the concept as its contribution to the Bicentennial E?€rt.

The center should tell how nrc[ of the fertility and beauty of this state

was lost (Paradise lost) and hor,, the destruction Yras stopped and building staf,td

@aradise regained). The nessage should be presented in hunan terms--through

stories of people and places.
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Here are two stories fmrn ny expefience of Paradise -lost.

It is called RoachviLle. Stacks of salvaged wood, shelte"ed a little by

scrubby jack pines, sit arnong stabilized drmes. In front of each is a nidden

heap of tin cans and garbage. To the side or in back are half-buried wrecks of

old cars and no gardens. Kids and dogs play in the sand. Sonetines the kids

go to school and the teachers eornplain that they are slow learaers. The adults

subsist as did their parents and grandparents on co$ty relief and a littte

t'botrowing.It

T1tese are real lllisconsin people. Did poor soil nake nonproductive

people or do nonproductive people live on poor soil?

'Ihe second story concerns an unused stone-land farm. A rutted road

leads to wpainted buildings. Lilecs and poison ivy grow in the yard. Behind

are gulLied fields too snal1 to work. And brush-grown pastures lined by fall.en

fences. The fanrily saw thei! dreans crunbl e and escaped into drunkenness and

illness. For sone, it was madness or suicide. This is what happens when the

land is lost and with it, hope. fthy not tell it as it is?

Paradjse tegained is the story of the salvage of lost l{isconsin lands

and the saving of others in ti e.

It is the tale of geesereturning to healed narshl. and s, and of reforested

hills echoing again to the dremning of grouse. 0f tf,out leaping to flies in

a st?ean rrrnning clear again.

It is also the tale of corn and alfalfa growing green on the deep prairi.e

soi l  s.

I remenber the day Anton showed me the countf,yside near his home, He

krew each farn, its history and the drearns of the owner.
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As we neared the end of the drlve he said. "I{hat bette} nernorial can a
leal,e

nan he*€ than a living fafll that he created by siting the buildings wel1, by

laying out good fields, and establishing praetices that ?rill keep the land

producing generation after generation.rr Then he stopped and looked dom on his

fam. He wanted ne to say that it was beaut iful - -and it was.

All of the people of this state need to lnow how we almost lost our land,

and of the work and drears that it takes to keep it productive and beautiful.

Why not retelL this story on our two hundredth birthday?

######


